ARTS CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Group / Activity

Teacher(s) in
charge

What’s it about / what does the
group do?

Who can get
involved?

Likely commitment for
students - days, hours, etc.

How can a student
get involved?
Who to contact?

Any costs?

SDNZ (Street
Dance) Megacrew

Mr Sequeira
Mrs Jacks

Street Dance

Anyone

2-3 times per week

Auditions early Feb

Approx. $50 - $60

Show Quest –
Dance competition

Mrs Jacks
Mrs McKenna

Dance performance

Anyone

Weekly

Sign up and prepare to
be contacted

Deposit: $45
Remaining: approx. $45

Sheilah Winn Shakespeare

Ms Hood

Performing Shakespeare

Anyone

Weekly once/twice

Sign up at first meeting
to a group

$20 approx. for entrance
fees

Backstage Crew

Ms Hood
Mrs Jacks

Moving props and setting the
stage for shows. Sometimes in
between scenes.

Anyone

As needed for productions/
assessment/Sheilah Winn will be ongoing commitment
for the year

Sign up and then
prepare to be contacted

No fee but Backstage
Crew will need black
clothing.

Make Up Crew

Ms Hood

Confident to applying make up
to the actors. And hairstyling for
actors where needed.

Anyone

Sign up and prepare to
be contacted

Nil

Tech Crew

Ms Hood

Set up sound, lighting and
presentations (as appropriate
for various events: drama
assessments, productions and
school events, like assemblies.

Anyone

Ongoing weekly commitment
reaches a peak for activities.
Commitment is huge.

Coming to Tech Crew
first meeting

Nil

Theatre Sports

Mr Thurlow

Team leadership through
competitive drama.

Anyone

TBC

See Mr Thurlow

TBC

Bands –
Rock & Pop

Miss Treneman

Playing a musical instrument or
singing in a group

Anyone

Rehearsals once a week

Coming to the Band
Blitz meeting

Approx. $20 for entry fees
and transport to Stand up
Stand out or Rockquest.

Choir

Miss Treneman
Miss West
(Choir Director)

Singing with others

Anyone who
loves to sing.

Rehearsal once a week for an
hour. Tuesday 1.30 – 2.10pm.

Assessment in the Choir,
the Choir Director can
match you to the correct
part.

Chamber Music

Miss Treneman

Playing a musical instrument in
an ensemble

Anyone who
plays an
orchestral
instrument.

Various times

Jazz Band

Miss Treneman
Mr Arthur
(Conductor)

Playing a musical instrument in
an ensemble.

Anyone
who plays
a trumpet,
trombone, or
saxophone.

Rehearsal once a week
Thursday before school,
8.15 – 9.00am

Audition for Mr Arthur,
Director of the Jazz
Band.

$30 approx. for KBB Music
Festival trip

Orchestra

Miss Treneman
(Conductor)

Playing a musical instrument in
an ensemble

Anyone who
plays an
orchestral
instrument.

Rehearsal once a week
Wednesday 3.30-4.45pm

Auditions are held to
help with selecting
music

$30 approx. for KBB Music
Festival trip.

Mrs McCrystal

Students get into groups or work
alone to create a wearable art
garment

Anybody

TBC

Attend the first meeting

Entry Fee TBC

DANCE

DRAMA

MUSIC

WEARABLE ART
Wearable Art

